In view of COVID transmission rates in Stark
Co. and CDC guidelines, we are requesting that
all persons attending services at St. Mark’s
continue to wear a mask inside the building.
Rector's Ramblings
When I tell people that I am
an Episcopal Priest, one of
the more common responses
I get is, “I don’t like organized
religion.” My tongue-in-cheek
response is, “I wouldn’t
describe the Episcopal
Church as organized.”
Article XIX of the Articles of Religion addresses the nature of
the visible church. It states: The visible Church of Christ is a
congregation of faithful men, in which the pure Word of God is
preached, and the Sacraments be duly ministered according to
Christ’s ordinance, in all those things that of necessity are
requisite to the same.
As the Church of Jerusalem, Alexandria, and Antioch have
erred; so also the Church of Rome hath erred, not only in their
living and manner of Ceremonies, but also in matters of Faith.
In his Confessions, Augustine of Hippo wrote, “I would not

have believed the Gospel had the Catholic Church not moved
me to it.” During the Middle Ages, this statement was used to
defend the authority of the Church of Rome. It led to the
question of whether someone who was excommunicated by
the Pope could still be part of the church and could still be
saved.
The response of the English Reformers was to define the
church as the congregation of the faithful, rather than those
who were in formal communion with the Pope. Because the
Scriptures do not mention the Bishop of Rome as the bishop of
the entire church, the Reformers saw the establishment of the
Papacy as an error in the teaching of the Church of Rome.
Today we have the opposite problem as the one the Reformers
faced. Our culture does not question whether one particular
congregation of the faithful is necessary, but whether any
congregation of the faithful is necessary. To this we can
respond with Augustine's statement. When Augustine said that
the Catholic Church was what moved him to believe the
gospel, there was only the Catholic Church. If we simply
change Catholic Church to catholic church, the statement
applies to the church universal.
Although organized religion is messy, has inflicted injuries, and
has erred, it is still the place where the Word of God is
proclaimed, and the sacraments are offered.
Fr. RJ
Sunday, October 31
Holy Eucharist in person at 8
a.m. and 10 a.m.
Live Stream at 10 a.m. (please
share to your FaceBook page, too!)

Bible Study at 9 a.m. between
services
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Lessons (Track 2)
Bulletin
Live Stream

Wednesday, November 3

Evening Prayer, 4 p.m.
Bulletin
Zoom
Vestry, 5:30 p.m.

As a prelude to Lent Madness V/2022, the SEC will announce
this coming Wednesday, November 3, the 32 saintly people
who will vie for the coveted 2022 Golden Halo. The day, known
to LM followers as All Brackets Day, is the third day of the
unofficial Autumn Triduum: All Saints' Day, All Souls' Day. and
All Brackets' Day!
Visit lentmadness.org to view the saintly contest.
Voting begins in 124 days!
How did you join St. Mark's?

Pam McCarthy
Ken Pakenham and I married
in 1988. Our twins Kate and
Michael were born in 1989,
and, while their older sister
Bethany and I went to St.
Paul’s Catholic Church on

Sundays, Ken (who had been raised in Belfast, Northern
Ireland, and was a baptized Anglican) stayed home on
Sundays and watched our toddlers.
By the time Beth was at Ohio State, and the twins were in
elementary school, I suggested that we start going to church
together, with the children. Because of Ken’s Belfast
background, our neighborhood Catholic Church didn’t work.
We tried a couple of different Protestant churches with no luck,
then St. Paul’s downtown.
I liked their similar-to-Catholic Holy Communion service, but
Ken wanted something closer to home. Our St. Paul’s friends
Rick Senften and Schultze suggested St. Mark’s, and our first
Sunday there, I tried my best to juggle the hymnal and the
prayer book, and the nice couple next to us helped us find the
right page at the right time. (I am not sure my memory is
correct, but I think it might have been Chuck and Karen
Violand, who are always good ambassadors for St. Mark’s.)
I also saw a few others I knew, including several Hoover
students and their parents. And, of course, Father Sloan was
most welcoming, and I found his sermons meaningful.
Joining St. Mark’s offered us so many ways to contribute to the
church: the twins were baptized, then later served as acolytes.
I joined the choir, became a lector, Ken was an usher, and we
each served a term on the Vestry.
But most meaningful to me was the support of the ushers as
Ken progressed through his Alzheimer’s Disease, and the
number of people who supported me through that time. So
many coming to pay their respects at calling hours and/or the
funeral was also something I will never forget.
I am blessed to say that St. Mark’s is now my church home.
Want to share your story? Email Katie in the office.
On Friday, October 22, Fr. RJ went to
Oakwood Middle School to be
interviewed by students about the needs

he sees in the community. This event
was part of TomTod Ideas, which helps
middle school students identify
community issues and brainstorm
solutions. The goal of the program is to
choose a solution for middle school
students to implement in the community. On February 25, Fr.
RJ will join in the Idea Pitch Celebration to hear the solutions
generated by the students. For more information about
TomTod Ideas see their website: https://tomtodideas.org

Good-bye Old Rusty
It actually works. Third time was a charm.
I want to follow up on Fr. RJ’s thank you last Sunday and add
my personal thank you and the whole parish thank you to the
many parishioners that contributed to the Sanctuary AC
project. The donations over the $15,000 will be put in capital
reserves and used for the next capital improvement.
Charlie Kiesling

Want to dedicate altar flowers? Forms are in the lobby on the table
and can be submitted with a check of $15 per donation “In
Memory of” “In Celebration of” or “In Honor of”

The holiday season is rapidly approaching. We have already
received requests for financial assistance from Thanksgiving
Baskets Downtown and also from Community Christmas.
Our church family needs to help the less fortunate during this
time.
Thanksgiving baskets will provide a voucher for a turkey and a
voucher for each family to choose their own canned and fresh
vegetables from the newly created Food Bank on Cherry Ave.
Community Christmas will have both family shoppers and
vouchers. We have decided not to shop this season, but to
send them the money collected.
At this time, please consider giving a donation through St.
Mark’s to these two worthy causes. Unless you designate
otherwise, the money will be collected and divided
between the two charities. Please make your checks out to
"St. Mark's Episcopal Church" and use the memo line to
indicate either Thanksgiving Baskets, Community
Christmas, or both.
OUTREACH: Blessing Box
at Hope Outreach Ministry
A reminder that we are still providing
personal items for the area homeless,
including toothbrushes, toothpaste, soap,
toilet paper, tissues, hand sanitizer,
paper towels, deodorants, band-aids,
and other personal care products.
They are also in need of food items, such
as cans of fruit, applesauce, tuna fish, crackers, and
any ready-to-eat item, since can openers are not necessarily
available. Please place items into the Hope Chest located
across from the coatroom.

The Diocese has continued to offer easy online giving. To use
this, please select "St. Mark's Canton" from the dropdown, and
choose either a one-time or recurring gift. We thank you for
your continued support.
Designate a Gift to St.
Mark's

Bob's Music Notes
The very first Holtkamp organ (1932) was
installed in Canton OH at the Brunnerdale
Seminary, an institution for the training of
boys for the priesthood. This historic
instrument was moved to St. Joseph's
College in Rensselaer IN in 1989. Brother
Ludwig was the organist at the Seminary
and Walter Holtkamp named one of the
stops on this organ in his honor - a Ludwig
stop.
A German priest by the name of Brunner had emigrated to the
US to establish a ministry in Pennsylvania which he called
Missionaries of the Most Precious Blood. In 1931 the society
established a seminary in Canton OH on farmland owned by
two bachelor brothers who willed their property to the
seminary. When the Gothic building was erected it was quite a
boon to the local economy, especially Belden Brick and
Republic Steel. The farmland was harvested by the seminary
boys who attended year-round save for two weeks in the
summer. The students wore cassocks and had a full curriculum
of study and athletics with a gym donated by the Timken
Foundation. No radios were allowed and later on, quite limited

TV. This was equivalent to a high school and graduates
continued their college education at St. Joseph's in Collegeville
IN. Over the years some 3000 boys attended the seminary.
The class of 1966 was the largest, but a decline set in and by
1979 just a handful of pupils were there and it closed. Several
priests attempted to keep it operating as a retreat center but
that too eventually failed and in 1985 the property was put up
for sale. Enter Bart Wolstein.
OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
1 W. Robert Morrison
4 Ivy Smith
10 Fr. RJ
18 Bobbi Gordon
21 Tom Burns
OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES
5 Chuck and Karen Violand
16 Derek and Emily Gordon
Prayer Concerns
Fred Gibbs, Jim Weaver, Jane Schutrum, Ron Hill, Amelia
Rowland, Ron Brookes, Jack and Pauline Briggs
Family and Friends: The Chastain family & John Fortney
(friends & brother of Cindy Brown); Gary Murphy (son-in-law of
Carol Hayn, wife of Nancy); Stephanie & Jim Bellamy (friend of
Marcia Tirpak); Darlene & Diana (friends of Sue Little), Silvia
Batalla (friend of Gene and Sally Little); Yanette Pysher (Vonda
Temelkoff’s cousin); Sandy Snyder & Doug (friend & brother-inlaw of the Rands); Darlene, Diana, Carol, & Lynnda Hoefler
(friends of Sue Little); Sherry, Noah & Linda Kendrick, (friends
of the Kieslings); Hugh Clark (friend of the Hixons & Kieslings);
Ray Slinger (friend of Bob Morrison); Janet Sheatzley Morgan
(Barb Siegfried’s sister); Chuck Schuerer & Beth Conley
(friends of Cricket Boyd); Carol Jones (daughter of Buck & BJ
Jones); Steve O’Krepki & Corinna (family of Beth Crowl); Dr.
Angela Peters & family (friend of the Kennedys); Terry L.,
Denny Schafer & Judy Evans (friends of Pam McCarthy);
Addelyn (friend of Judy Hixon); Eddie Hornsby (friend of Father
RJ); Jerry Burris (friend of the Thorleys); Lesley & Holly (friends

of Paulette Frech); Marc Hostetler (brother of Susan Hostetler);
Baby David (friend of the Schaubs); Bob Patterson (friends of
Diana Cornell); Camila Guzman family & Pastor Marilyn
Roman (friends of the Mulls); Johnny Willoughby (grandson of
the Willoughbys); Jim Mesko (friend of Jim Weaver).
For those who have died.
For those in the armed forces.
PRAYER CHAIN:
St. Mark's has a group of prayer warriors who pray for the
specific needs of those on the prayer chain. If you would like to
place yourself or a loved one on the prayer chain, please
contact Bobbi Gordon at ggordon24@sbcglobal.net
Prayer requests may be placed on the private Prayer Chain or
on the Prayer Concerns list appearing in The Lion's Pause and
Sunday bulletin or in both places. Please let Bobbi know your
preference. Unless otherwise instructed, names will be listed
as we receive them. Please update Bobbi or Katie on the
status of your friends or family members as to when they may
be removed from the prayer lists.

Need to update your directory listing, birthday, or
anniversary? Update here.
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We seek to unite all people with God and each other in Christ through
worship, fellowship, education, and service.
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More Links HERE
Bellwether Farm
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same

products, prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com. The
difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products
to the charitable organization of your choice.
Shop Here

